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Minutes
Friends of the Outlet Board Mee3ng: March 22, 2017
Present: Peg Thompson, Gwen Chamberlain, Carol Worth, Ivan Oberholtzer, Leon Fon=er, Dan
Condella, Mickey Orr, Dave Reeve (via Skype)
Absent: Tom McGuigan, Norm Keok, Kris= Hoag, Chuck McClure, Nancy Tharp
Visitors: Taylor Fitch, John Warner, Steve Stork, Phillip Rahr
Minutes: Carol moved to accept the minutes and Leon seconded. Mo=on was passed
Financial Report: Dave had emailed his report earlier in the day, but Peg didn’t receive it, so copies
were not printed out. The report is aOached. There were no ques=ons.
Dave moved, and Leon seconded to pay the website development bill of $2400 to Kathleen Gaﬀney. This
was more than the original fee, but board members agreed the extent of the work that needed to be
done jus=ﬁed the addi=onal cost. Kathleen will provide 6 months of support and training.
General discussion about forming a commiOee for long range projects planning. Peg will appoint a
commiOee.
CommiDee Reports;
Membership: See aOached report from Kris= with 235 members
Website: Board members commented on how pleased they are with the newly designed
website.
Nomina=on: Steve Stork, John Warner, and Phil Rahr are all interested in joining the board
Signs: Gwen has submiOed a grant applica=on for $10,000 to the Yates Community Endowment,
and reports that the Spence Memorial Fund will pay the en=re cost (about $5,000) for
the ﬁrst sign, which is being designed for placement at the Dresden Trailhead. Carol said
she has also applied for funds through the McGowan Founda=on.
Maintenance: Mickey oﬀered to chair a maintenance commiOee since his term as a director is
coming to an end. He talked about areas of the trail that need immediate aOen=on. The
erosion near Cherry Street has increased in size since last week’s rain, heavy snow and
run oﬀ. General discussion about logging and poten=al for revenue through careful
forestry management. Leon recommended contac=ng the DEC forester. Ivan presented a
check for $1600.80 for black walnut trees that were harvested from the property where
the Friends made a boundary agreement last year. Ivan followed up with the new
property owner to arrange for the harvest of the =mber. On a mo=on by Dan, seconded
by Leon, the board unanimously agreed to form the Maintenance CommiOee.
General Discussion: Dan suggested a list of commiOees and their responsibili=es be presented at
the next mee=ng. Carol recommended that a commiOee be formed to handle thank
yous, and similar correspondence
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Old Business:
Policies and Procedures: Mo=on by Dave, seconded by Gwen to approve the Policies and
Procedures, and to no=fy Chuck that they can be posted on the website.
Cascade Security: Dan reported that the trail cameras won’t work properly for security purposes
at Cascade. He says a system of electric cameras with a server could be set up for around $500
(less than the $1,000 the board had previously approved for trail cameras in the area). Mo=on
by Carol, seconded by Dan to have the electricity turned on again so a system can be set up.
Dave said he will contact NYSEG.
Oﬃce Space: Carol reported she has been working with Leona Jensen on sor=ng the documents
in storage.
New Business:
Wine Fes=val Tours: Peg is seeking volunteers to be sta=oned at various sites on the trail to talk with
people hiking on May 20 as part of the Flights of Fancy ac=vi=es.
Torrey Irriga=on: Peg will be aOending a mee=ng at 10 a.m. March 24 to learn more about the poten=al
for an irriga=on system that could draw water from the Keuka Outlet and Seneca Lake.
Bero visit to Cascade: Peg reported that Richard Osgood, Jr. (architect) of Bero Associates is planning to
visit Cascade at 10 a.m. March 25. The purpose of his visit will be to make a walk-through of
Cascade, focusing on the exis=ng buildings. There will be no charge for this visit. See aOached
informa=on from Bero.
Yates County resolu=on: Peg distributed a copy of the Yates County Legislature resolu=on regarding the
Friends of the Outlet. Board members thanked Taylor Fitch for his eﬀorts on the Friends’ behalf.
Dresden Fire Department: Peg distributed a leOer received from the Dresden Fire Department (aOached)
Tails on the trail: The Humane Society is planning a special event on the trail.
College ac=vi=es: Peg reported a group of Hobart and William Smith students will be volunteering on
April 8, and Celebrate Service Celebrate Yates will be held April 23. Volunteers can help with
pain=ng and plan=ng. Volunteers from the Friends will be sought to help out.
Walkathon: Gwen reported on plans for the Walk for Water on Sept. 16, and said the Friends are being
asked to contribute $500 in seed money toward the organiza=on of the event. On a mo=on by
Carol, seconded by Dan, the board agreed to contribute $500.
Annual Mee=ng: April 26, 7 PM at the Lyons Na=onal Bank.
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SOME THOUGHTS ON BUILDING SURVEYS
We are often asked by owners to survey buildings and make recommendations regarding maintenance and
repair. There are many different levels of studies available, depending on the needs of the building, the
needs of the owners, and the funds available.
SURVEY TYPES
Site Consultation: Usually based on one to four (1-4) hours at a site. This consultation can include any
subject of interest to the owner. Brief oral or written recommendations are made. No construction costs
are estimated. These consultations are often provided to owners concerned about maintaining and
improving their buildings without damaging architectural integrity or physical fabric.
Report of Site Visit: After a brief walk-through a spreadsheet is prepared which identifies general work
areas and priorities. Photographs and sketch floor plans are usually included in the report. No
construction costs are estimated. This report is a very preliminary planning document, seldom used for
funding applications.
Condition Report: This extensive report concentrates on the physical fabric. It is a detailed report
which identifies deficiencies, recommends repairs, includes cost estimates, and prioritizes work items.
Granting agencies often ask for a condition report to ensure the owner understands the full scope of
maintenance requirements and is attacking high-priority needs.
Historic Structures Report: The highest level report currently recognized in the preservation field,
often required when restoration is anticipated. It may be used when high-level funding is being sought for
a significant resource. Historical analysis as well as study of the physical condition of the building is
included.
COSTS
Professional fees vary depending on size and complexity of the building or site, location, general
condition of the building, extent of the survey and report, etc., so any simple summary of fees is
approximate:
Site Consultation
Report of Site Visit
Condition Report
Historic Structures Report

$

400
1,000
5,000
20,000

to
to
to
to

$

1,200
5,000
20,000
120,000+

Each building and owner is unique. An estimate of professional fees usually requires a brief site visit and
consultation with the owner to determine the scope of the survey.
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Some Thoughts On Building Surveys
SUMMARY OF SCOPE
SC

CR

HSR

X

X

X

X

Construction cost estimates

X

X

Review of existing drawings
Review of maintenance records
Interview of maintenance personnel
Interview of maintenance contractors
Maintenance chronology

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

Sketch floor plans
Measured drawings
Description of existing fabric
Construction chronology

X

Brief historical overview
Extensive historical analysis

X

Table of Contents

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

*
*
*

*
*
*

*

*

Targeted inspection and/or walk-around inspection
Walk-through inspection
Detailed inspection

X

Brief oral or written recommendations
Annotated spreadsheet of work items w. priorities
Spreadsheet as above plus a written description

X

SV

X

X

X
X
X

X

Attachments
Technical supplements
Photographs
Historic photographs
Historic documentation
Bibliography
Glossary

X

Engineering systems inspection
Structural engineering analysis
Archaeological investigations
Special studies (such as wheelchair accessibility,
future uses, renovations or additions)

X
X

* These services are options. Many reports are customized with these or other studies.
Note - these reports do not include Contract Documents (i.e. - working drawings and specifications).
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